
Armand Schmitter has been selected as the 2001

Honorary Vaquero for the Santa Barbara Old Spanish

Days Stock Horse Show and Rodeo. Schmitter is a fifth-
generation Thi-counry resident who was born in the old
"wooden" St. Francis hospital in Santa Barbara B 1 years

ago.

Schmittert earliest recollections are filled with horses as

he was able to master riding before walking. Schmitter

would ride his horse to downtown Santa Barbara where

his father owned a blacksmith shop. His horse also took
him to Cold Springs School each day, a small building

that housed two teachers, two classrooms and forry stu-

dents.

At 13, Schmitter had already turned his love for horses

into a trade by riding race horses at the Billings stables and

race tracks on the Eastside of Santa Barbara where what is

now Lou Dillon Lane. This is also where he started shoe-

ing horses, a skill he still practices today, over 65 years

later.

Schmitter builds his own tack and repairs his own saddle,

a necessary skill possessed by many of the early cowboys.

He even works in a saddle repair shop repairing saddles.

The saying "Het done it all" really fits him. Het done

everything from milking goats to riding bulls.

During \7orld'War II, Schmitter served his country in
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COW.BOY (Koil boi) N. 'A hired man, esp. in the uestern

United States wlto tends cattle and performs many duties on

horseback."

\Webster's dictionary definition of "cowbo/' is limited
when you learn abour a man who epitomizes the
American tradition and life experience of this same word.
Armand Schmitter is a hired man, who has tended cattle
and has preformed many duties on horseback through
out his entire life. A man whose face reads 61 years, has

accomplished 101, but in actuality has lived 81.

the Calvary where he helped shape up 2000 mules to pack

for the Burma Campaign in India.

Throughout his long life he has worked on dozens of
ranches throughout the Thi-counties and cowboy boots

have always been his work shoes. His first new pair of
boots were custom-made by Loomt Saddlery for $9.50.

Schmitter is a member of the National Cattlemant
Association, the California Cattleman's Association, as

well as the Santa Barbara Countv Cattleman's

Association.

His first roots with Fiesta go back to the very first Fiesta

Parade, when his mom sang along the parade route.

Schmitter has roped in the Old Spanish Days Stock Horse

Show and Rodeo many times and helped the rodeo com-

mittee produce the show.

If working a lifetime with cattle and horses places value

on a man's life, it's the cowboy who knows how to meas-

ure it. 'W/hen you look down the long list of cowboys who

are previous Honorary Vaqueros, it's rare to find a more

deserving horseman who has performed his labor of love

in the Thi-counties and the Old Spanish Days Stock

Horse Show and Rodeo. All Santa Barbarant should be

proud of Armand Schmitter, one of the few remaining

folks who actually rode a horse to school and is still rid-
ing today.
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